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Monasteries Unearthed East
of fiaidarabadB-

UDDHAS ASHES IN

Archaeologists Find Huge Tomb
Disclose Secret Chamber Contain
Ing Stone Coffer with CrystalBot
tie Inside Encasing Silver Caalcet
and Gold Cylinder

London April 2 Full accounts of the
discovery of relics of Buddah in the
shape of charred bones near Pe hawar
were printed not long ago Only this
week the vicoroy of India Lord Minto
handed over these most sacred relics
to the keeping of tho Burmese

Almost at the santo time comes
word of the discovery of further Buddha
relics at Mirpur Khas about forty miles
cast of Haldarabad

A series of mounds supposed to be the
remains of burled town attracted the
attention of H Couaens superintendent
of archaeology Bombay He came to the
belief that they wero the remains of
Buddhist monasteries and that the larg-

est mound wouldpossibly conceal re-

mains of a shrine or stupe erected over
some sacred relic

Excavating this mound ha unearthed
two largo and well molded terra cotta
Images of Buddha The decorated wall
in which they were set measured fifty
feet and proved to be one side of a
square pediment or basa of a atupa and
in the center of the stupa a well was
found some twentyfive feet in depth
and ten feet in diameter Beneath a
brick slab therein was found a chamber
fifteen Inches square by one foot deep
containing a rough stone cotter in
pieces and two little earthen choked
with sand

A Few Specks of Dust
Within the heavy stone casket was a

small crystal bottle son three inches
high half encased in silver and thick
with verdigris Within the bottle WM

in gold leaf anl embedded In dust of a
peculiar brown color

It was only a bare Inch and a half in
length but wltWtt Jay yet another cyl-

inder of sold
A little gold cup lifted out was found

to contain only a few specks of dust and
a fragment of clear stone The dark
brown dust proved under the microscope
to be burnt human ash and it is con-

jectured that this is the real relic that
as there was too much to place In the
gold cylinder it was packed around

Fourth Century A D

Mr Cousens attributes the date of th
stupa tentatively to the fourth century

A D Hieum Tsang the great Chinese
traveler who visited India when Bud-

dhism was flourishing ih the north
that after the cremation of Gau

tama the ashes were divided into note
portions and distributed among nine
sects of disciples in various parts of
India

The discovery of two of theaa carefully
preserved relics of the Lord Buddha
within less than twelve months Is p re
markable evidence of the value of the
work of the archaeological department-

in India since its enlargement and re
constitution by Lord Curaon

CITY TAKES A DAY CENSUS

Financial Section of London Inhab-
ited initojrs

London April 2Lika the Wall street
district in New York the city as the
financial quarter of London te called is

a very lively and populous place in the
daytime but at night it is deserted ex-

cept by Janitors and their families The
Corporation of the City of London is be-

coming curious about the number of in-

habitants the historic square mile con-

tains and it is about to take a day census
The ordinary census applies to the

sleeping residents but the reaj life and
activity of the city are measured by its
day population and not by its permanent
population Of janitors and their offspring
The resident population of the city has
been declining for years The last esti-
mate was that it didnt exceed 1S060 or
20000

It is supposed the new census of the
day census of the mer-

chants brokers bankers and thelr
swarms of clerks will disclose a popu-

lation of at least 500000 the equivalent
say of perhaps twenty of Now Yorks
skyscrapers

AMERICANS TO FORM CLUB

New Venture In London Started by
University Men

London April efforts have been

made in majiy years to form and main-

tain a distinctive American club in Lon-

don All have failed The Pilgrims So-

ciety and the American Society have

flourished for years but they are not
clubs In the American sense They are
dining clubs with benevolent patriotic
objects

The latest venture in club life Is the
American Universities Club which was
opened on March 21 It has been Invited
to share tho premises and the prestige
of the New Oxford and Cambridge Club in
Pall Mall Mr Roosevelt it is stated
has expressed interest in the new club
and Lord Stratbcoia and Lord Brassey
are giving It their patronage

Americans resident in London engaged-

in trade and the professions so quickly
find an English club to suit them that
the need of a panAmerican club never
has been felt The new venture will be
watched with interest

CAPITOL HILL CLUB MEETS

Literary Students Discuss Paper on
the Dark Continent

The Capitol Hill Literary Club met
Monday evening at the residence or Mrs
Boynton 92 P street northwost with a
good attendance The programme was
opened by a piano duet by Mrs A H
Frear and Mrs E V Carr after which
Miss Laurence read an interesting paper
on The Dark Continent-

A general discussion followed in which
Mrs Walporte Maj Lawrence Capt
Hart Mr Walporte and Mr Fletcher
engaged Mrs Gordon also reed an in-

teresting paper entitled Easter Day
There was a vocal solo rendered by Mrs
Benson accompanied with a chorus by
Mr and Mrs A H Frear There was a
vocal solo by Miss Rosa Townshend
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FRENCH WOMEN SEEK OFFICE

Aspirants Include Many of Notable
Families

April candidates at
the elections for the French Chamber of
Deputies next May are to be brought
ward In each of the twenty wards Into
which Paris is divided for political pur
poses The list includes several notable
women

Mmo Palletier one of the first women
to be called to the bar and one of the
few women to continue in general

the courts will seek election In
the fifth ward In tho ninth Mme Mar
guerito Durand founder of the womens
paper La Fronde and now at tho head
of the dally newspaper Les Nouvolles
will represent the feminist aspirations
Other aspirants for parliamentary hon-

ors are Mme Vautler a Wellknown par-
liamentary correspondent and Mmes
Chomln and Lenoir of the suffragist
Newspaper La Suffragiste

Apart from their feminist opinions the
candidates represent different political
parties but it is significant that they
have modified their other political views
on the general politics of day in or
der to unite on the feminist Question
Thus it Is understood that they will all
be anticlerical and radical

BOYS GO WITH AGE

School Inspector Speaks of
Rising Generation

GENTLER BUT TAKE NO PAINS

Board School Children Cry and Re
sent Punishment Increasing Lack
of Grit Serious ProblemChil
dren Generally Better Disposed
and Behaved Rush for New Ideas

London April i Corporal punishment
for the worklngmans child In the schools
of this oountr has almost diet out
Tha mother of the small boy who Is
punished In this old fashioned manner
either prosecutes the teacher for assault
or back at him with vituperation-
and sometimes violence The result is
that the board school teacher is afraid
to use the cane
Children of Rich Birched na of Yore

At Eton and Harrow and all the big
public schools the sons of the rich and
well to still have to take their birch-
ing or caning in the time honored fash-
Ion An inspector of the London Dio
casftn Church schools the Rev Bernard
Reynolds says In his annual report that
the modern ChuM does not take

with fortitude
Many teachers he says have no-

ticed that the children will not taker
proof or punishment It Is out of their
minds why they should suffer or bear
pain boys cry and talk about It Instead
of taking their punishment In a manly
way as they to take it In fact
the want of grItS in children is a fact
which demands serious attention
Soil Growing Fruitful if Shallow

Mr Reynolds does not actually that
the modern sparing of the rod is re-
sponsible for this but advocates of the
argumentum ad baculum will have their
own Idea of why his report has to refer
to the increasing difficulty Ri getting
children to take pains noticed by many
teachers

rest Mr Reynolds finds that
modern children are better disposed and
more receptive of Influences that are
not annoying It is rarer than formerly
that we have to complain of bad behavior
0r even of indifference There Is more
adaptability to higher ideas and a wide
range The soil is more fruitful though
shallower There la more reverence
shown the best are decidedly better
and the worse less decidedly are worse

The Rush of New Ideas
The reason for these noticeable

changes are first of all the altered en-

vironment The rush of new ideas and
inventions makes the wideawake child
expectlve its mind Is accustomed to won-
ders and expects them fairy tales are
becoming a commonplace of life In-

ventions that would have appalled our
grandfathers are received as ordinary
events by the would not be
in the least surprised if communication
were established with the moon Dis-

tractions have settled down into normal
conditions Novelty has become normal
instead of volcanic as it used to be

Mr Reynolds sums up the matter thus
The child mind is certainly different

from what It was even five years ago
but the change has signs of hope and
promise if only the child has righteous-
ness put preeminently before it other
wise there is chaos in front

Russia Marvels at Feat of Mlle
Bandurin

Obtains Appointment In Gigantic
Construction Work and Excels

Those of Hardier Sex

Petersburg April 2 Having been
baffled by a senate ruling in their recent
attempt to establish the right of women
to practice as lawyers tha Russian fem-
inists are jubilant at the success achieved
by a young Russian woman Mile Ban
dunn as superintendent of a big engi-
neering enterprise-

A graduate of the Womens Technologi-
cal Institute in St Petersburg she is the
first woman in Russia who has proved
her ability In practical work Her first
task was to help to build a steel ware
house for an army cooperative society
Hero she had under her orders a large
number of mechanics who she says
after their first surprise got on famously
with her

Mile Bandurip then obtained an ap-

pointment as assistant engineer on tho
groat new bridge across the Neva which
Is to connect the Russian capital with
the northern suburb of Okhta She began
by superintending the leveling the
river banks and then directed the work of
driving piles The men engineers are
stated to have met this feminine invasion
sympathetically
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COMET BULL A FABLE

Popes Appeal Never Made

Against Celestial Visitor

ON A PAR WITH MOON HOAX

Records in Vatican Library Prove
False Charges Made for Several

Shown to Edt
In the Various Stories that
Recently Been Revived

Every Intelligent person nowadays Is

suppoaed to know that the story of the
Popes Bull against the C uuet ls a
fable on a par with tho famous Moon
Hoax

But now comas Rev J Stein S J In

a forty page quarto issued by the Vati
can Astronomical Observatory in which
ho clearly shows that the laugh is really
on the historians and astronomers who
have been blindly quoting the story one
from another without ever once taking
the trouble to examine the original docu-

ment in the Vatican archives which are
now open to the world

According to Dr Stein the story seems
to have started Platlna in 1474

nearly twenty years after the publication-
of the bull He had not been in Borne
at tho time and wrote merely from
hearsay as follows

Then there appeared for some days a
red comet which the mathematicians
said meant groat post great famine and
some great calamity Wherefore
Calixtus to appease the wrath of God

had processions organized for some days
so that if over men evil were impending
the great God might turn it altogether
over the Turks tho enemies of the
Christian name

EmbclIIsaed byLa Place
Three centuries later the story was

highly embellished by the astronomer La
Place who wrote that tho Pope ordered
public prayers In which anathemas
were leveled against the comet and the
Turk

Since then the story has been em
broidered and embellished by a long list
of scientists including such lights as
Arago Babinet Vied Admiral Smyth
Robert Grant G F Chambers Presi-

dent White of Cornell Prof John
W Draper Flammarion and the

American September 26 1900 till It
roads like the story of the Three Black
Crows or the fables of Don Quixote

In their anxiety to make the papacy
appear ridiculous the scientists have
drawn liberally on their imagination and
fallen into gravo errors both of history
and astronomy For example

Grant credits the bull to Calixtus II
who died more than 300 years before it
was published Draper declares that

by order of tho Pope all tho church
bells of Europe wore rung to scare it
away President White says Then
too was Incorporated into tho litany the
plea sic From the Turk and the comet
good Lord deliver us Chambers de
Clares that the comet was sUll
visible when the battle of Belgrade
was won Contemporary authorities de
claro that it had disappeared several
days beforo the battle was fought

Dates All Vary
The Scientific American assures us that
Constantinople instead of Belgrade
was besieged by the Turks In 1456 And

only the other day Signor MHlesovlch
director of the Collegio Romano in an
article on Halleys comet wrote On
August 9 the great battle took place under
the walls of Belgrade it lasted two days
and in the Intervening night Halleys
comet was shining As observed by

Rome the battle was fought not on
August 9 but on July 21 and 22 and as
already stated the comet had disap
peared several days before even that
early date

Dr Stein declares that out of 101 folio
volumes preserved In the Vatican
archives relating to tho pontificate of
Calixtus nr thoro is not a single docu-
ment containing the slightest allusion to
the comet and the text of the au-

thentic bull of June 29 1456 furnishes the
most peremtory proof that the ordinances
prescribed by the Pope have no connec
tion whatever with the appearance of
the comet

KING OF SERVIA HAS WOES

Subjects Refuse to Take Peter Se

riously of Late

ills Minister Ix Called a Flunky in
Russia and NeTvspnpcra Mar His

Royal Visit There

Belgrade April of Servias
to be taken seriously as a regular

King continues to meet ill luck After he
had got turbulent eldest son stowed
away In a country garrison he set about
preparing Ills visiting cards for a round
of calls at the European courts begin-

ning with Russia But before he reached
St Petersburg his prospects oj social
success were queered by his own resident
minister Mr Popovitch

When the Novoe Vremya reporter went
to the Servian legation In Petersburg-
to learn what Its preparations were
Peters arrival the door opener received
him with a curt not at home
reporter did not take this as a final an
swer and asked to see the diplomat In
charge Thereupon in his own words
an elderly person evidently the chief

lackey came forward and jerked out
You can see nobody
The reporters proceeded to lecture the

Servian legation In employing so rude a
chief flunky knowing all the while that

the elderly person so described was the
minister himself The other papers join
ed In and called for the punishment of
the chief flunky doubtless they sug
goat a hireling of the Austrian Achren
thai who is standing between the Rus
sians and the real Servian minister and
the little brother serfs The minister has
not ventured to ask the Russian foreign
office to protect him from this attack
aimed at him through his
lackey and Peters efforts at popularity
have had to suffer

Pastors Wife Lectures Tonight
Mm U G B Pierre wifa ol the T stor of

All Souls Church will talk on Tho religious in-
struction to the young tordifafc
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Credit Terms

This Beautiful Mission Davenport has heavy oak frame

Includes two in the same cov
erings

Any one who has seen our broad showing of Mission Furniture will appreciate
what splendid economies can be had this week when we mark very special re-

duced prices on many oi the handsomest pieces We must make more room for sum-

mer goods hence these closing out prices Regular prices and reduced prices show
how deeply we have cut Mission Furniture was never more popular and these
are fine types of genuine mission pieces at prices many dollars lower than regularly
charged Take advantage of these bargains tomorroy

J450 Mission Arm 400 Mission Reception
Rocker 345 Chair 3 53

Mission Arm 1100 Mission Hall Chair SSO-
Rocker 81275

Mission Arm 13 Mission Hall Ctali S

Rocker Mission Hall ChaIr10J
600 Mission Armchair 450 Mission Settee 54 0

1000 Mission Armchair 3750 g Q0 Mission settee 000
1200 Mission Armchair 90O
1260 Mission Armchair lOJJO 2000 Mission Settee
2000 Mission ArmchalrlCOO 2600 Mission Settee 82000

SOO Mission Library
Table

1700 Mission Library
Table 9ia 0

Mission Library
1050

2400 Mission Library
Table S1050

2600 Mission Library
Table 2100

1350 Mission CellarettellJO
1500 Mission Cellarette1275

llerrmann
j

Big Markdown Sale o

Handsome-
I

Mission Furniture t

z
a i-

Ii 00

2300 Table
1785 1350

600
In early English finish Substantial
seat a durable Imitation ot leather In the 700 Mission Magazine
soft Spanish efect The price 26 00
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Enable Us to Quote the Lowest Prices
4-

We buy three or four times as great a stock of Mattings as most

i stores and have them woven to our order in the Orient Buying direct

gives us lower prices fresher stock and the opportunity to undersell on

reliable grades Select Mattings here and save money

25c China Mattings at v 184c 38c Jap Matting variety of blue and green

280 China Mattings at 21c yd

J32c China Mattings at 24cyd

35c China Mattings at 26c yd

38c China Mattings at 28c yd

42c China Mattings at y lt yd-

iilvvvarp China Mattings Regularr 450
goods Special value at 27c yd

soc White China Matting at 37c vd

40c White China Matting at 33c yd

32c Jap Matting in very attractive TtAf
patterns At yard

patterns also printed floral and par
quetry effects Yard

75c Jap Mattings well covered P P

variegated color effects Yard J
85 Jap Matting wide assortment of beauti-

ful patterns including many striking f
novelties Yard C

JaP Mattings beautiful silk in
serted designs At yard

150 Jap Mattings silk inserted
designs very rich and attractive
Yard

We measure for and lay all floor coverings free of charge

Enormous Orders forMattiugs

yd

28C

C

120 92c

110
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Handsome Perambulator
A carriage in whIch you can take a

lot of prldca Haywood make
Perambulator with heavy rub

bertired wheels and
gearing Low S 14 35

priced Indeed at

1
C

I
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lish
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ODD FELLOWS VISITATION

Golden Rule Lodge Is Flourishing
According to Reports

Golden Rule Lodge No 21 I O O F
held its semiannual visitation March 29

1910 the same being conducted by Grand-

Master Daniel A Doogan and his corps

of officers
Conductor Legbetter Warden Louk

Vice Grand Hallbeck and Noble Grand
Willamette were examined by Grand
Representatives Melan and Wood and
were found to be proficient In the secret
work The report read by Grand Treas-

urer Hollyday showed the lodge to be In
a fine financial condition

Visitors from fourteen different lodges
were present Brief but Interesting re-

marks were made by Grand Master Doo
gan and Grand Representatives Melan
and Wood At the close of the cere
monies refreshments were served

PLANS FOR STATE RALLY

Ladles of the Mnccnliecs of the
World Hold Rehearsal

The following officers of the Ladles of
the Maccabees of the World met on
March 30 for rehearsal at Pythian Tem-

ple for the new work to be I put on
April 19 at the big State rally

Mrs Sarah J Rlppen lady commander
Miss Edith Van Ness lieutenant com-

mander Mrs Carrie Watt past com
manderf Mrs Daisy E Jeffrey official
prompter Mrs Helen Myers record
keeper Mrs Martha Detwiler finance
auditor Mrs Emma McGlothlen chap
lain Mrs Ada Payne sergeant Mrs
Kate Battles ladyatarms Miss Ida
Edminster sentinel Mrs Mary Shreve
picket Mrs Mary L Patrick captain
Mrs Georgia Myers pianist

Delegations of visitors are expected to
be present from Maryland and Delaware
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New Design Roadster
This Is one of our very smartest

new carts The body is finished in
brown while the gearing Is a light
straw color making a most attrac
tive color combina-
tion Heavy rubber
tired wheels finest
workmanship S 13 65

z
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On Saturday evening March 26 the past
commanders of Columbia Hive No 3

gave a surprise party to Mrs Melva J
Caswell State commander and presented

her with a silver purse This hive Is

now the second largest hive In the Dis-

trict They will hold a sock social April
12 at Pythian Temple

Victory Hive No 12 Installed the fol-

lowing officers Tuesday evening March
29 at their new hall Fifth and G streets
northwest

Mrs Caroline Anderson lady command-
er Mrs Ella Chapin lieutenant com-

mander Mrs Minnie Dunn past com-

mander Mrs KatherIne Cartner record
keeper Mrs Teresa Foster finance aud
itor Mrs Alice Crane official prompter
Mrs Mary Mattlngly chaplain Mrs
Adolla Mason sergeant Mrs Mary Beau
ladyatarms Mrs Ada Byrn sentinel
Mrs Hannah Eberhardt picket Miss SI
donia Dunn pianist Mrs Winifred Sav-
age color bearer No 1 Mrs Ella Coon

color bearer No 2

Several candidates were Initiated re-

freshments served and a pleasant even-

ing spent Mrs Melva J Caswell State
commander acted as installing officer as-

sisted by Mrs Mary Holt as lady of
ceremonies This hive holds a bazaar
next Tuesday evening at Its hall

Fraternnl Society Entertains
The hall of Camp No 10 Patriotic Or

der of Americans was crowded with
members and friends of the order last
Friday night the occasion being one of
a series of entertainments under good of
the order A fine musical and literary
programme was rendered W C Ship
man was the principal speaker of the
evening At the conpluslon of the pro
gramme there were fraternal congratu-

lations and remarks by many of the
visitors from he various camps after
which refreshments were served
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Rich Designs
in PARLOR

ROCKERS
This Parlor Rocker combines artistic

with comfort It Is one of the
latest stYles with silk plush loose cush
Ions We have elegant desIgns
In rockers and chairs for the parlor to

all styles of furnishing In golden
mahogany and finish We

otter this rocker knowing It will please
and lend an air of
rnent to any parlor Price 9 65

7

effect

quit

for chair or rocker in this
design

Will be the especial pride of your
kitchen outfit Weve tested
every style we sell by years of
observation and big yearly sales

and we know you cannot go
astray in getting a Refrigerator
here Its a great satisfaction to
own a well made convenient
easily cleanable Refrigerator
Among other styles we have are
the well known ALASKA
Prices as low as 675

if

One of e

Our
Refrigerators

I
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SECOND DEATH IN CLUB

Excelsior Members Take Suitable
Action for Mrs 31 C Dennett

The Excelsior Literary Club met at the
home of M Frear Tuesday March
29 Mrs presented a report of the
meeting of the Federated Womens Club
The death of Mrs M C Bennett was an
nounced the second death In the club in
three weeks A committee consisting of
Mrs Hawks and Mrs McCreary was

to draft suitable resolutions
Mrs Wood read an interesting paper on
Products and commerce of the Carib-

bean Islands and Mrs Parker gave a
graphic account of the habits of the men
and women of the West Indies Mrs
Pepper recited some personal incidents-
on the Islands and told of a visit to the
caves of Bel Mar near Matanzas Mrs
Chamberlain spoke of tho government
and the results of colonization of the dif-

ferent islands in the
The musical of the programme was

furnished by Mesdames Frear and Carr
at the piano and Mrs Benson soloist
The the regular celebration
of the annual past presidents day and
Mrs Frear the first president of the
club read Its history The club was
organized October 18 1SS7

After refreshments the club adjoprned
to meet next Tuesday April 5 at the
residence of Mrs Smith 1375 B street
southeast

Planning for Anniversary
The regular weekly burning of the

council fire of Sioux Tribe No IS Im
proved Order of Red Men last Tuesday
night was an interesting event The
committee having in charge the arrange
ments for the public celebration of the
eighth anniversary of the tribe on Tues
day 12 reported progress

MrsJ
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TOLL OF ARCTIC SEAS

Dcltna Edwards Ready to
Write Nosy Dook

Announcement Is made by Messrs
6enry Holt Co of New York that
they have engaged Deltas Edwards

write for them The Toll of the Arc
tic Seas a book which will set forth
the human side of arctic exploration
from the earliest expeditions to the dis-
covery of tho pole

The book will tell of heroism ad
ventures and tragedies In the battle of
the north the struggles of the explorers
the dangers passed the dally perils met
the obstacles overcome 4nd thefortltuda
everywhere displayed in the face of dis
aster that overwhelmed the scores of
men who lie buried in the frozen north
with towers of ice as their only monu-
ments While dealing with the tragio
side it also will picture the lighter life
the amusements of the hardy seamen
forced to spend their winters impris
oned in the Ice wIth the temperature
from 6 to 55 degrees below zero It will
give a thorough insight into life among
the Eskimos of North America and
Greenland their habits customs and su-

perstitions and the work will be accu
rate historically-

Mr Edwards has made a study of the
arctic for ten years and has a collection
of stories teeming with human interest
and adventure that make fascinating
reading for young and old Many of the
narratives have been obtained from
journals and manuscripts published for
private circulation and give true

related at first hand by men who
passed through the thrilling experiences

The book will be replete with illustra-
tions and maps and will make a com-
prehensive study of the north pole The
author is busy at work on the manu-
script and will have It In the hands of
his publishers within a few weeks
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